
2018 DifferenceMaker
$50K Idea Challenge

Workshop 4: Delivering your Rocket Pitch

February 27
Lydon Library, Room 110, North Campus

5:30-7:30p.m.



Recap & Rocket Pitch 
• Submit your Idea Plan by 5p.m. on March 4th

– Log on to TeamMaker, go to the Manage link, and complete your 
Idea Plan!

• Sign up for rocket pitch coaching at the registration table or 
email DifferenceMaker@uml.edu

• Preliminary Pitch-off (due on March 29 to differenceMaker@uml.edu)
– 4-6 slides (6+ can include appendix slides)
– 5 minute pitch (timed)
– 10 minutes of judge Q&A (timed)

• Idea Challenge
– 4-6 slides (6+ can include appendix slides)
– 5 minute pitch (timed)
– 5 minutes of judge Q&A (timed) Julie Pham from team Guardian

pitching at the 2016 Idea Challenge!



Rocket Pitch: Selling your Idea
• A succinct delivery of your proposed solution
• 4-6 slides in 5 minutes

• Refer to the DifferenceMaker Rocket Pitch Template



• Clearly state the problem you want to solve
• Define who is affected by the problem

• Specifics count here!
• Who? How many? Where do they live?
• How are they affected by this problem? 

• How important is it to solve this problem?
• Details are very important
• The best way to find this information:

• Research & Talking to People – Judges want to see this
• Refer to the Rocket Pitch Template handout. Also found online 

– www.uml.edu/differencemaker – Idea Challenge - Resources

Step 1: Define the Problem

Nonspec prosthetic being used in 
India!



Step 2: Assess the Opportunity
• Demonstrate your knowledge regarding the scope of 

the opportunity associated with solving this problem
• You already started this in Step 1
• How is the problem currently addressed?
• Who is currently addressing this problem? 

Competition. 
• How can current solutions be improved?



• Clearly describe your solution.
• What value does your solution deliver?
• What differentiates your solution from other 

solutions on the market?
• How will you sustain/grow your solution 

overtime?

Step 3: Introduce your Solution

eNABLE Lowell, 2016 Campus-wide 
DM Team, giving a prothstetic to one 

of their recipients.
Love of the Game, 2015 Significant 
Social Impact, holding their clinic in 

the Rec Center.



• What kinds of resources do you 
need to develop your solution 
further and take it to the next 
step?

• How will you use these 
resources?

• If you won DifferenceMaker
funding (resource), how would 
you use the money over one 
year to further your project? 

• Develop a one year budget from 
May 2019 to May 2020 of how 
these funds will be used. 

Step 4: Identify Needed Resources



• Slide 1: The Problem 
• What is the specific problem that your project is going to solve?
• What is the Customer/User pain?
• Who is affected by the problem? Be specific!

• Slide 2: The Opportunity
• Be sure to show your market opportunity and analysis on this slide. The judges 

want to see this.
• Include research, numbers, estimates, databases, articles, surveys and other data 

regarding the opportunity associated with your project.
• Utilize graphs/charts to showcase the data.
• Demonstrate data on real-life people/customers that you have talked to who could 

benefit from your solution.
• Is there another business or organization doing something similar to you? If so, who are 

they? What are they doing that is similar? (Competitor Analysis) 
• Why is your solution/project better/different then theirs? 
• Demonstrate your knowledge regarding the opportunity

Rocket Pitch Template



• Slide 3: The Solution
• Clearly describe your proposed solution.
• How does your specific solution solve the problem you stated in slide 1? 
• What value does your solution provide? How is it new, innovative or unique? (Value 

Proposition)
• How will your solution/project be sustained over time? Provide details in this area.

• Slide 4: Resources
• If you won DifferenceMaker funding (resource), how would you use the money over 

time to further your project? 
• Provide a 1 year budget May 2019 – May 2020 of how these funds will be used. The 

judges want to see this.

• Slide 5:
• Thank you/Questions slide

• Slide 6+:
• Feel free to have appendix slides for judge Q&A

Rocket Pitch Template



• Limit use for technical jargon

• Practice in front of people who are not familiar with your project…do they understand 
your pitch and the jargon you use? If not, revise it and practice. 

• Keep it simple but BE SURE to include credible information such as research data (primary 
and secondary). You need information that proves your idea is valuable.
• Focus on the core message
• Use props (prototypes, pictures, charts, graphs, #’s)

• Tell a story! Don’t read the slides—Once again Practice!! Practice!!

• Identify the customer pain and how your solution will solve this (show numbers—have 
you talked to people? How big is this problem? Who will your solution help?) This will 
clearly demonstrate the business opportunity to the judges. Research!! Research!! 

• Don’t exceed the time limit—5 Minute Pitch—Practice!!

• Don’t forget the Resource Slide—What do you need? How much money do you need? 
How will you use the money? 

• A demonstration is always nice! (prototype, app demo, etc.)

The Rocket Pitch 



ResGen 21

The cost of college 
is extremely high.

Undergrads at UML pay
$14,800 for Tuition

and
$12,496 to live in the 
dorms.



ResGen 21
The cost of assisted living for the 
elderly is extremely high in 
Massachusetts.

Click to add text

$5,300 per month.



ResGen21

Both of these problems can be 
solved with one solution.

38% of Lowell homes 
surrounding UML are owned 

by aging empty nesters 
between the ages of 50-69.



ResGen21

How does it work?

ResGen21 will develop an online 
registry that allows college age 

students and aging baby boomers 
to find one another.



ResGen21

What do we need to get started?
$2,000 for developing and hosting the 

registry for the first year.
$1,500 for promoting the service in local 

newspapers and through direct mail.
$1,500 to cover liability insurance.



Thank you
• Questions?



ResGen21



ResGen21



ResGen21



• III Point Stik
• 2013, 2nd Place, First to Market, $1,500
• What do you think?

Student Team Sample Rocket Pitch



This team clearly discussed their problem in the pitch 
but it is important to include more writing and 
information on the slide as well.



This team spoke well, but it is important to put 
more information on your slides too. Their 
visuals are nice since they explained them 
further in their pitch.



This team spoke well, but it is 
important to put more 
information on your slides 
too. This slide clearly shows 
their solution.



Their opportunity and resources are clearly defined 
with #’s and research data. This is what the judges 
want to see! Research and data.



It is always good to include a quote or two. 
This shows you have talked to credible 
individuals, customers, users or 
professionals about your idea. The judges 
want to make sure you have talked to your 
potential customers.



Notice how this team prepared well for Q&A by including appendix 
slides incase the judges had specific questions, they could pop up 
another slide to help answer the question and show they did their 
research and were prepared for the pitch and the question. 



Notice how this team prepared well for Q&A by including appendix 
slides incase the judges had specific questions, they could pop up 
another slide to help answer the question and show they did their 
research and were prepared for the pitch and the question. This 
slide clearly depicts the problem by using human diagrams. 



Notice how this team prepared well for Q&A by including appendix slides incase the judges 
had specific questions, they could pop up another slide to help answer the question and 
show they did their research and were prepared for the pitch and the question. This slide 
clearly shows that they thought through the future sales of their product. The judges are 
impressed when shown something like this.



Notice how this team prepared well for Q&A by including appendix slides incase the judges had 
specific questions, they could pop up another slide to help answer the question and show they 
did their research and were prepared for the pitch and the question. This slide clearly shows 
their target market and the research they did. 



Notice how this team prepared well for Q&A by including appendix slides incase the 
judges had specific questions, they could pop up another slide to help answer the 
question and show they did their research and were prepared for the pitch and the 
question. This slide clearly shows their competition and pricing.



• BioBubbler
• 2014, 1st Place, Significant Social Impact, $4,000
• What do you think?

Student Team Sample Rocket Pitch



BioBubbler
Rachel Paquette

Nawal Khan



 Major waterborne disease is 
bacterial diarrhea 
 7% of population die each year1

 About 712,180 
 Almost 2,000 death a day

 Simple sanitation of water can 
improve the life of many

 Current Problem: 
 Choice between
 Expensive technology
 Harsh chemical sanitation
 No sanitation at all

Haitian Water Sanitation

1http://www.who.int/gho/countries/hti.pdf?ua=1



BioBubbler 
 Made completely with 

indigenous material

 Purifies water of bacteria by 
means of sand

 No harsh chemicals or 
advanced technology

 Inexpensive to produce

 Little to no maintenance 

 Education enables scalability 
and sustainability 



Positive Outcomes 
 Seven filters have been 

constructed

 Five of which are 
implemented in Haitian 
homes 

 Two remain at the Haitian 
Development Student Center

 Watersafe® Bacteria Test Kit 
have come back negative for 
filter 2 since October
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Resources
 Funding will provide 
 Specific bacteria testing
 Design optimization 
 Project expansion 
 Additional filter units for data 

basing results
 Scholarships for Haitian 

students involved in local 
project implementation 



Thank you!



Elevator Pitch Example
 �As you watch, consider:

 �How well does he explain the 
problem?

 �Does he make a case for the 
size of the opportunity?

 �How well does he present his 
solution?

 �How prepared is he?

 �https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=i6O98o2FRHw

https://www.youtube.com/wat ch?v=i6O98o2FRHw


• A clearly stated problem
• Data and research to support your pitch
• Data from potential customers you talked to
• Your market opportunity/analysis including target market & competition
• The value and uniqueness that your solution offers
• How you will sustain and grow your solution overtime

• That you have thought passed the “idea” stage 
• That you understand what it will take to actually implement your solution
• A clear statement of how you will use DifferenceMaker funds, if awarded

Cheat Sheet – What the Judges are Looking for!



• Please get into your teams around a table
• Work together to develop your verbal 5 minute pitch 
• Begin to formulate and dissect your PPT presentation

• Take notes on this!!!

• Practice pitching at your table and give constructive feedback to one 
another

• Are you ready to pitch in front of the audience? You will receive a DM 
prize!

• Facilitators will walk around and help advise/coach

Activity - Are you Ready to Pitch? 



Next Steps
Idea Plan, Rocket Pitch and Poster

• Review the Idea Plan Handout 
• March 4: Due online

• Review the Rocket Pitch Template
• March 29: Due to DifferenceMaker@uml.edu
• Make sure your PPT is saved as your team name when you email it

• Poster (see handout, also found online)
• March 29: All semi finalist teams must submit a poster to 

DifferenceMaker@uml.edu 
• Make sure your poster is saved as your team name when you email it

• Semi-finalist revised Idea Plans 
• March 29: Due online

• If you are a semi finalist team, but not a finalist team, you can still submit a poster 
for a chance to win Fan Favorite at the Idea Challenge! Due March 29

• Sign up for rocket pitch coaching at the registration table!!



@difference_uml

differencemaker@uml.edu
www.uml.edu/differencemaker

@difference_UML

@differencemakeruml

blogs.uml.edu/differencemaker

facebook.com/umldifferencemaker

Email:

Website:

Connect With Us!
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